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God-directed LivesGod-directed Lives
The mercy of Christ shown to the world

Louis Pasteur in his lab
by Albert Edelfelt

The first antibiotics Jesus allowed to be discovered

were ones that treated African sleeping sickness

and malaria—diseases of needy people in Africa.

Although Jesus is concerned for all people, He

especially has pity for the poor (James 1:27)!

Louis Pasteur of France and

Robert Koch of Germany

proved that bacteria

cause infections.

Alexander Fleming of

Scotland discovered

penicillin. German

Gerhard Domagk was

the first to realize that

certain sulfas make

powerful antibiotics.
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Selman Waksman—a Jewish

immigrant to the U.S.—found

antibiotics in the soil that

can be used to treat

tuberculosis.

As a child, Gerhard Domagk

became an expert at finding

four-leaf clovers. These skills in

observation helped him

become a world-class scientist.



Answers to CROSSWORD found in 

kids’ kreation #71

Down: 1. ANT 2. ANTENNAE   3. STOMACH

4. EXPLODE 6. INSECTS   8. SLAVES   

9. ANTS

Across:  3. SMELL 5. NEST   7. PHEROMONES

10. THORN 11. OTHERS

Down

1. The strongest glue in the world is produced by harmless

                     .

2. The pain-killing drug morphine comes from the             

flower (Papaver somniferum).

3. The Bayer company in Germany used the 

meadowsweet plant to produce                  .

4. God has given the sandcastle           and the caddisfly 

larva a glue that they use to make homes.

7. The antibiotic                         was discovered in 1928 by 

Sir Alexander Fleming.

10. A whole host of antibiotics can be found just beneath 

our feet, in the           !

Across

5. Jesus led two men to discover that bacteria can cause 

disease—Louis Pasteur and Robert           .

6. “The LORD is good to all; He has                         on all He has 

made” (Psalm 145:9 NIV).

8. “The Lord is full of compassion and              ” 

(James 5:11c NIV).

9. The                     were the first people to use antibiotics, 

found in a curd of moldy soybeans, to treat skin infections.

11. In the 1930s, Dr. Gerhard Domagk discovered that 

certain sulfur-containing compounds—known as              

drugs—could treat strep infections.

12. Our Lord Jesus gives oysters, mussels, and barnacles a 

very special           that allows them to “stick together.”

Soil Microbes that Supply Antibiotics to the World
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CROSSWORD
Th e word s  u sed  in  th e

CR OSSWOR D are taken

from the article found in

CREATOR Vol 17 Num 3.

Streptomyces griseus

Actinomycetes

Penicillium fungus
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Scientists are now exploring
swamps to find new antibiotics.

Bacillus subtilis


